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Today….

 An overview of the methodological advances developed through almost a decade of 
research with men in low income families,

 Describe an evolving repertoire of methods used to recover ‘absent’ men, including:

 qualitative longitudinal research, 

 qualitative data re-use and secondary analysis (QSA), and 

 methods of cocreation.

 Each as forms of new and emerging dialogues, first with data and then with 
gatekeepers and participants, 

 Methods that constitute the evidence, conditions, and strategies for developing new 
forms of meaningful engagement with men, as well an evidence base established 
with professionals who seek to support them 



Research biography

A longitudinal programme of linked qualitative research examining men’s experiences 

of family life in lifecourse perspective and their intersections with practice and policy,

 PhD – grandfathering and ageing masculinities (2007-11), 

 Open University – Fathering and grandfathering in kinship care (2012-14),

 Beyond Male Role Models,

 Evaluation of the Family Rights Group Advice and Advocacy

 University of Leeds – Men’s care responsibilities in low-income families/Responding 

to young fathers in a different way (2014-2016),

 University of Lincoln – Following Young Fathers Further (2020 - 24)



Addressing the ‘absence’ of  men through 
longitudinal research

 Overarching research preoccupation has become an interest in how and whether men are 
absent/missing from family,

 I was seeing them in my own research but the analytic and discursive framing of  families in 
sociological and policy debates foregrounds male absence from low-income family life – crisis 
of  fatherlessness/absent fathers (e.g., Williams, 1998), 

 Very limited empirical engagement with men in research about fatherhood and family 
poverty,

 In women’s accounts of  family poverty, men are described as absent, or indeed, much too present!

 In fatherhood research, the focus is on ‘men-as-fathers’ rather than the broad familial and generational 
positions and identities men hold across the lifecourse (as brothers, uncles, nephews and so on)

 In retrospect, my research trajectory reflects a sort of  quest to recover and find these men 
and to engage with them empirically to address the disconnect between what I was finding in 
my own research and what I was being told by existing literature and policy and practice 
discourse



Men, Poverty and Lifetimes of  
Care
 Sought to recover missing men through dialogue with existing data,

 Engaged with two archived qualitative longitudinal datasets in the Timescapes Archive

 Intergenerational Exchange, mid-life grandparents (Hughes and Emmel, 2019) and 
Following Young Fathers (Neale et al. 2015)

 Both contain accounts of  men and family participation as young fathers, grandfathers but 
also in other generational positions (as sons, grandson, nephews),

 Qualitative Secondary Analysis of  these data (Tarrant, 2017); a form of  ‘analytic 
conversation’ (Irwin et al., 2012),

 The qualitative analysis or (re)use of  existing data, usually qualitative research data, 
archived or ‘found’

 Process involved asking new questions of  existing data explored in data-sharing workshops 
(Tarrant and Hughes, 2019) and subsequent analyses in collaboration with Kahryn Hughes 
(see Tarrant and Hughes, 2018b),

 Through engagements with data, I was able to better observe: 

 The enduring character of  marginalisation and vulnerability for men,

 Men’s longitudinal involvement (or family participation) in families (Tarrant, 2021)



Men, Poverty and 
Lifetimes of  Care

 Process of engaging with data and originating research teams 
facilitated new dialogues with professionals, as well as researchers,

 Through FYF and IGE – I was introduced to professionals working at 
the interface of policy and practice who were seeking an evidence-base 
for father-inclusive, gender transformative approaches,

 Data and early analyses shared at a stakeholder analysis workshop with 
professionals with a remit to support men,

 Tested ideas about some of the gaps observed in the existing data,

 These relationships created new dialogues, and facilitated additional 
insights and access to men in low income contexts for the purposes of 
new empirical work with men in low income families,

 Findings generated with men and professionals are reported in 
Fathering and Poverty (2021) and Hughes and Tarrant (forthcoming) to 
recover men in academic debate



Co-creating knowledge with fathers: a dynamic 
research/policy interface

 Recovering men in practice and policy, 

 Based on extended relationships and partnerships built through linked research 
studies:

 Following Young Fathers (Neale, Lau Clayton et al. 2015)– involved working closely with 
practice partners and establishing a strategy group/Men, Poverty and Lifetimes of Care 
(Tarrant, 2014-18),

 Responding to Young Dads in a Different Way (Tarrant and Neale, 2017a, b) – extending 
partnership working through an impact focused initiative,

 Following Young Fathers Further (Tarrant, Ladlow and Way, 2020-24) - new collaborative 
and design developments

We have developed various co-creation strategies and approaches across each stage 
of the work



Cocreating knowledge and practice change

 Cocreation is a form collaborative knowledge generation involving academics working alongside other 
stakeholders - increasingly popular approach to aligning research and service development (Greenhalgh et 
al. 2016)m

 An iterative process producing practice-informed research and research-based practice (Neale, 2021),

 Rooted in action research (or PAR). A cumulative, longitudinal process comprising successive cycles of  
reflecting, planning, acting, observing and back to reflecting.  

 It might involve researchers, practitioners and communities with lived experience working together to 
cocreate knowledge and/or new social interventions:

 Some examples include:

 Researchers walking alongside a new or existing policy initiative and documenting how it unfolds,

 Jointly identifying gaps in knowledge and practice, helping to design new initiatives and using research 
findings in a cumulative  process of  navigating, reviewing  and refining. 

 An initial process of  tracking and evaluating as a springboard for setting up a new initiative, 



Cocreation case studies



Diverse Dads

The Project

 A peer research project involving young men and fathers of  

the North East Young Dads and Lads, 

 Generated evidence about how and why services should 

engage with a wider constituency of  young fathers, 

especially those from diverse ethnic and cultural 

backgrounds,

 Cocreation of  new, practice-informed and relevant 

knowledge disseminated with young fathers at a ‘sharing 

and learning’ webinar,

 Training videos were cocreated by DigiDADs, the new 

digital offer by and for young fathers.

 See: 

https://followingyoungfathersfurther.org/asset/diverse-

dads/

Findings and recommendations

• Challenge stigma and pervasive negative stereotypes in 

practice and organisational approaches, 

• ‘Ask about dad’ and capture data from mum,

• Encourage and support cultural competency training, 

whose principles align with father-inclusive approaches 

to support,

• Developing confidence in practice through cultural 

competency and anti-racist practice,

• Developing an awareness of external environmental 

issues that may be impacting on diverse young fathers 

– health inequalities, institutional racism, poorer access 

to housing, education and/or employment,

• Being sensitive, culturally appropriate and assertive 

with outreach,

• Working with and sharing knowledge with other 

services providing support to minoritised

communities.

https://followingyoungfathersfurther.org/asset/diverse-dads/


Young Dads Collective
 Model established by Coram Family and Childcare and partnership developed originally with the 

Following Young Fathers team (Neale et al. 2015),

 My work has involved the cocreation of two iterations of this existing model of good practice:

 Young Dads Collective North (Tarrant and Neale, 2017)

 Grimsby Dads Collective (Tarrant et al. 2022)

 A model that sees young fathers as ‘experts by experience’ and provides an audience of multi-agency 
professionals who are encouraged to adapt their practice having heard the young men’s accounts, 

 Theory of change: 

 Organizational Development – professionals encouraged to ‘think dad’ and make pledges for practice 
change,

 Individual development: Young fathers can gain accreditation, confidence and skills building, 3 dads 
went onto secure employment

 Peer support – young men come together as part of a community with a shared identity, 

 Policy change – speaking at policy events, changing policies, encouraging services to consider dads,

 Research captures the unfolding process and its impacts on all involved stakeholders



Young Dads Collective

Young fathers want to be heard and have a voice:

 "I want more understanding of  everyone else’s experience and what they’ve gone through. And I just want 

for there to be more support for dads, like to be, feel more involved instead of  just…just being the bit on the 

side" GDC young father

 Buzzing, love being listened to. It’s not just the work with the professionals, it’s about meeting up with 
other dads when we do the planning. We all want other dads to have a better experience. YDC North, 

young father

Creating change through authentic engagement with young fathers that sees them as ‘experts by experience’ 
can also bring about service and systems change:

"...creating change within services that are supporting young dads [...] raising awareness that young dads are 

often left out and that they may need additional support. For the volunteers themselves to develop confidence 

and go on to support other dads and feel that they can do whatever they want to do [...] mostly I see the aim 

as service change but…there are huge other outcomes associated with that“ 

...all the benefits that come with dads being more involved in their children’s lives equate to benefits of  

families more broadly. I think any sort of  project that promotes like a level of  equality for particular groups is 

beneficial to everyone, not just the group that it’s supporting“ (Coram Family and Childcare, YDC manager)

Refs: Tarrant and Neale (2017 a, b)



Concluding remarks

 My research ‘quest’ to recover and find missing men and to engage with them 

empirically has taken me on a long and creative methodological journey,

 Supported me to address the disconnect between empirical observation and lines of  

argument apparent in existing literature and policy and practice discourse,

 Employed a repertoire of  complementary qualitative methods as part of  a 

patchwork of  projects that comprise an extended QL programme of  research, 

 Namely QSA and cocreation,

 These constitute the evidence, conditions, and strategies for developing new forms 

of  meaningful engagement with men, and an evidence base generated with the  

professionals who seek to support them 


